Wallace Chappell Elected Head Of Freshman Class; Leedom Is Chosen Secretary-Treasurer

Vice-President to Be Selected Monday In Run-off

Wallace Chappell was elected president of the Class of 1941 Monday when 115 of the 121 Freshmen balloting voted for him. J. Dick Leedom, Stanley Hilt, and Paul Tabel, double-counted candidates, polled 118 votes all together; only three votes were cast for others.

Baseball-For President

As president of the Freshmen Club, Chappell will assist in the management of the athletic program and will be able to assure base running as his specialty. He also promised to make all track meets available to all students and to arrange for more athletic activities on campus.

Bon. Sallyport.' l

Besides making all track meets available to all students, Chappell will arrange for more athletic activities on campus.

Juniors. Besides making all track meets available to all students, Chappell will arrange for more athletic activities on campus.

Freshman Balloting

The Freshman balloting voted in his selection for the position of vice-president.

New Management Plan

It is a total savings for the next two years. It is a total savings for the next two years.

Junior dues for next year will be $3.50. This year's dues will be raised to $4.00. The dues increase is due to the higher cost of living and the need to support the Freshman Club.

Prom, 1940

Senior Class Rings

Replacing Ross Parker as council chairman, was named by Wanda Wright, former editor of the Student Council.

Sought by Council

The council is seeking a new director of the Freshman Club. They have voted to increase the dues for next year.
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Pal-Pre-Med Dance

Is Set for April 20

With GWTW Theme

The dance will be held at the Coliseum and will feature the local International Ladies' Union. Those attending will be encouraged to wear 1940s attire.

Bobby Moers Places Spirited Longhorn Attack; Gomez and Selman Shine On Defense For Champs
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These Are Not Tea-Party Times

The British have interrupted United States business. Now it is important to know what is happening in the world. The British are trying to make it clear that if the United States does not give up its rights as American citizens are being violated.

Caspar W. Sanger

Letters, whether from the United States or from Britain, which are bound for Germany or are expedited by the British, must be held by the American public and press, including the big newspapers, for the British government on something that the British government will comply with.

Who is Conquering China?

The British government in China is not friendly with the United States, and the British government is friendly with the Japanese. America is interested in the rights of American citizens, and the British government is interested in the rights of British citizens.

The answer to this question is that the British government has been in China and is friendly with the Japanese. America is interested in the rights of American citizens, and the British government is interested in the rights of British citizens.

Students Are Not Strongest Lobbyists

We have been asked to believe that the young people are the strongest lobbyists for the United States. This is not true. The young people are interested in their own rights, but they are not interested in the rights of other countries.

The Thresher

The Defender

For making important impressions on the young people, Hanover designed the Duke... a white, hand-crafted beauty long on wear and short on cost. Young in line... with swing style... the Duke slips on with elegance and ease, drooping with honest flattery to make the most of you and your ensemble.

Forfitted Elect New President By Engineering Society

George Farwell was elected president of the Engineering Society of the University of Pennsylvania on Tuesday. He will be succeeded by Richard Brooks, who will be assistant editor of the society.

American Fashions Become Safer As Spring Approaches

Dress and smart casual fashions gradually adjust the advance of fashion without any formalities. America now caters to formal fashions that are being accepted and made up into fashionable American fashions. This is a time when the American public is looking to America for its fashion leaders, and the British government is looking to America for its fashion leaders.

WASHINGTON, D.C.

POLAR WAVE ICE PALACE AT 9:30

MALE AT WEBSTER

FREE FIRE

Let’s Go ICE SKATING

Let us hope that the present Congress, confronted by the British government, will comply with the British government on something that the British government will comply with.
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The debate was no different from any other. Last night’s emotions ran high among the candidates, who at times seemed to be questioning their own faith in the candidates. However, for the student body, the debate was a success, with only girls participating. The Wom- Council passed the Student Council next week, creating a new by-law pertaining to the student body.

Should the petition of the Women’s Council pass next week, the Student Council will be dissolved. This is to allow for a more organized system for student affairs.

In such a selection, the girl to be selected for the position must be a member of the Student Council. If she is not a member, she will be excluded from the selection process.

Another important matter that was discussed was the future of the organization. It was agreed that the Student Council should continue to run the organization, with the Student Council president serving as the liaison between the Student Council and the student body.

The debate was lively, with both sides presenting their arguments. The Student Council president argued that the Student Council had been effective, but the Women’s Council president countered that the Student Council was not effective enough, and that a new system was needed.

The debate ended with a vote, which was won by the Women’s Council. The Student Council president accepted the results and promised to work towards improving the organization.

The debate was a success, with everyone participating and voicing their opinions. The future of the organization is now in the hands of the Women’s Council, and they will be responsible for selecting the next Student Council president.